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L

illian turned 94 in April. She is not afraid of growing old. She is pleasant to be
around, always knows your name, and has the astonishing ability to remember
what is going on with the people in your family. She has many true friends, who say
her face radiates with warmth - the kind that can reach out and wrap itself around
you. She lives with dignity and meets obstacles with courage, determination, and
grace. Her spirit of light is immense and boundless. Few know that Lillian faces
major health issues, and no one knows that she needs financial assistance. She is
a special person, and her story illustrates the beauty of the Givens Communities
Resident Assistance Ministry.

L

Our mission has always been to serve seniors of all economic levels and
backgrounds. Givens cares for many special people like the ones who have cared
for and nurtured us during different times of our lives. They come from all walks
of life, and they are the fabric of our communities. Through our four residential
communities, we now provide safe housing for more than 1,450 seniors, and nearly
400 benefit from its mission to provide affordable housing and financial assistance
for those facing a crisis.
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This commitment to walk alongside our residents has steadily grown over the last
four decades, but the charitable support of this mission has not kept pace with the
need.
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We are asking you to prayerfully consider an extraordinary gift to this year’s Mother’s Day
Offering to help Givens raise $150,000 for the Resident Assistance Ministry. As a key
partner, you help to ensure that people like Lillian know that when they are facing
a financial crisis, there are adequate funds to help them. Your gift will help with
groceries, meals, staples, health and wellness, supportive services, medical and
dental care, and housing. Your gift confidentially helps residents with very limited
resources in our four communities and is needed now more than ever.
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Make checks payable to your church. Your church will consolidate the gifts and send
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them to Givens. You can also provide support by giving online. Visit Givens
Communities’ secure website at givenscommunities.org/give-online.
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